Kirkstall Stage @ Oxenhope
Friday
Friday 13:20 - 14:20

Washboard Resonators
This duo of guitar, banjo and washboard play foot stomping blues, ragtime, swing
and folk like it was on the street corners of the US in the 1920s, 30s & 40s.
Friday 14:40 - 15:40

The Pretend Beatles
The band are all massive Beatles fans, helping to keep the Beatles' timeless music
and fun spirit alive and kicking in the 21st century. Expect a plethora of Fab 4 hits.
Friday 16:45 - 17:50

Flashback
It wasn’t just The Beatles. If you want to hear what everyone was raving about in
1962, come along and sample
the music of the period at it’s raw, earthy best! Songs from the birth of Mersey Beat,
as well as some made famous by other British bands of the era.
Friday 18:10 - 19:20

Not Guilty
A kick ass rock band playing classic rock covers! Expect hits from Queen,
Whitesnake, Deep Purple, Bon Jovi, ZZ Top, Thin Lizzy, Pink Floyd and many others.
Friday 19:45 - 21:10

Soul Train
A dynamic 8 piece tribute band made up of seasoned musicians, delivering
enthusiastic performances of Soul and Motown classics popular to the Stax label of
the 60’s and 70’s. Soul Train’s two powerful vocalists deliver an energetic,
flamboyant performance.
Friday 21:30 - 23:00

The Cover Up
Entertainment is their thing. With a collective 40 years experience of live
performance, they guarantee a happy crowd and a full dance floor.

On Stage @ Ingrow
Friday
Friday 14:00 - 15:00

Sarah Widdup
Sarah is a Yorkshire based solo acoustic guitarist and singer. Contemporary
acoustic covers with a few old favourites thrown in.
Friday 15:20 - 16:20

Izak Wilkinson
Singer/ songwriter working with various genres.
Friday 16:40 - 17:40

Ain’t Nothing But
An acoustic blues duo from Doncaster.
Friday 18:00 - 19:20

Fay and Latta
Singer-songwriter duo of singer and guitarist.
Friday 19:45 - 21:05

Living Proof
A mixture of classic rock, pop, soul, and original songs. Anything from T.Rex, Bowie,
Thin Lizzy, Bryan Adams, Springsteen, Bon Jovi to Marvin Gaye, Eric Clapton,
Animals, Chuck Berry and Elvis Presley
Friday 21:30 - 23:00

Helter Skelter
Ultimate Party show with the very best of rock, indie, Brit pop and pop from the 60's
to the present!

Kirkstall Stage @ Oxenhope
Saturday
Saturday 12:30 - 13:30

After Hours
After Hours a covers band who have just started out - as they are school age its a
good thing that their drinks tokens are valid for J20 and cola!
Saturday 13:50 - 15:00

The Bluestrings
The Bluestrings are hard to pigeon-hole. They describe themselves as acoustic
based indie, rocky, folky...?! duo from West Yorkshire, writing and producing original
material and playing covers
Saturday 16:10 - 17:20

Wired
From the Beatles to Queen and from Abba to the Killers - a premier function band,
playing the best music from the last seven decades.
Saturday 17:45 - 18:50

The Diamond Soul Band
Do you like Sweet Soul Music?
Do you feel like Dancing In The Street?
Do you demand R-E-S-P-E-C-T, or plead for Mercy?
Do you want a ride with Mustang Sally?
Or was the only boy who could ever reach you the Son Of A Preacher Man?
The Diamond Soul Band covers classic songs from Marvin Gaye, Stevie Wonder
and Tina Turner through to Martha and The Vandellas, The Commitments and The
Blues Brothers.
Saturday 19:20 - 20:50

Night Patrol
A modern day covers band catering for all tastes... 50s to modern day... with
something for everyone. For instance one of their guitarist lists influences from
Black Sabbath to George Formby.
Saturday 21:30 - 23:00

Emerald
With their roots in Irish music, they blend traditional Irish and Scottish tunes with
contemporary covers from Celtic bands and add an exciting range of well loved rock
favourites from the 1950s through to the present day. There repertoire ranges from
The Pogues to Snow Patrol, from Thin Lizzy to Aviici.

On Stage @ Ingrow
Saturday
Saturday 12:40 - 13:40

Charlotte Harris
Our own KWVR volunteer and university student here doing a set on vocals and
guitar
Saturday 13:55 - 14:55

Aimée Crowther
With over 16 years experience, Aimée covers songs of many genres - motown,
popular music, rock, jazz, soul, country, ballads, and numbers from musicals.
Saturday 15:20 - 16:20

Wilson
An acoustic singer/songwriter from Leeds, taking influences from artists such as
Chris Cornell, Trent Reznor, Eddie Vedder, Bob Dylan and José González. Steven's
writing style seems effortless, words flowing as smoothly as his vocals.
Saturday 16:40 - 17:40

Zach Thompson
A young songwriter, guitarist and singer from Mirfield
Saturday 18:00 - 19:15

No Fluke
No Fluke play music from the 1950s right through to the 'noughties' ... being a trio
without drums they are not over loud... so you won't get earache from this group!
Saturday 19:50 - 21:00

The Rhythm Junkies
Excellent four - piece live party band playing covers from the 60s to right through to
the current charts.
Saturday 21:30 - 23:00

The Turnarounds
Whether re-imagining a blues classic, or bringing a twist to a rock number, their
bluessouled rock and roll will have something for everyone. The camaraderie of the
5 guys creates a fun, friendly and relaxed atmosphere to guarantee a great end to
the night.

Kirkstall Stage @ Oxenhope
Sunday
Sunday 13:00 - 14:10

Pathfinders
Playing songs that everybody knows and loves, true classic sounds from the
greatest decade of music there ever was or will be - the 1960s. The Beatles, The
Rolling Stones, The Kinks, The Who, The Hollies, The Small Faces......
Sunday 14:30 - 15:45

Last Orders
Classic early rock n roll tracks from plus a countryrock influence.
Sunday 16:15 - 17:30

Razor Holler
Northern rock'n'roll innit! If you want to know what that means get yer sen along to
find out…
Sunday 14:30 - 16:30

Paul Sunderland
Lke a wandering minstrel, Magic Circle member Paul will meander amongst you
performing close up and strolling magic.

On Stage @ Ingrow
Sunday
Sunday 13:30 - 14:00
and 15:35 - 16:05

Mr Bungle
Punch and Judy show and balloon models
Sunday 14:20 - 15:25

Phil Swale
Acoustic guitar/vocal performer with 20 years experience. Performing acoustic
covers of various genres
Sunday 16:20 - 17:40

The Ferridays
A four-piece rock'n' roll band playing classics from the 50's and 60's including
guitar/piano driven songs.

